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Branded Content: 

Tools & Measurement
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TEST
before
fast
often



Pre Campaign 
Tools & Insights:
generate rapid insights to shape your message, creative and targeting
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Predicting the present with insights
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Tool: Google Trends & 
Google Correlate 
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Tool: Google Trends & 
Google Correlate Predicting consumer trends with intent
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Let consumer questions guide 
content strategy and development

Tool: TeaCup 



Know your audience to drive 
superior targeting
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55-64
14%

45-54
19%

35-44
21%

18-24
14%

25-34
31%

65+
0%

Female
60%

Male
40%

Air Travel

Travel Agencies and Services

Hotels & Accommodations

Aviation

Weather

Beaches & Islands

Tourist Destinations

Travel Guides & Travelogues

Price Comparisons

Cooking & Recipes

Tool: Audience Insights 
& Prof X
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Measurement During Asset 
Development:
put your best foot forward with proven creative



Go deeper with consumer insights 
to inform strategy and creative execution

Tool: Google Consumer 
Survey [GCS]
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GCS Benefits: 

• Cost effective      
strategy / concept / 
creative testing

• Fast! Results in less 
than 2 weeks

• Third party validated 
for statistical 
significance



Is the message resonating?
Tool: Google Consumer 
Survey [GCS]
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Is the message resonating?Is the message resonating?

Is the message resonating?
Tool: Google Consumer 
Survey [GCS]
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“Never seen it” “I’ve seen it”



Is the right message resonating?
Tool: Google Consumer 
Survey [GCS]
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With the right audiences?
Tool: Google Consumer 
Survey [GCS]
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What is Brand Lift?

What we 
report

How we
measure it

Which types of 
questions will we 
help answer

Ad recall
Brand Awareness
Consideration
Favorability
Purchase Intent

Surveys

Which demo is driving
the highest lift in
brand awareness?

Brand interest

Organic Search Activity

Is my campaign 
inspiring consumers to 
search for my brand or 
products? 

Tool: Brand Lift
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In a matter of days, you can understand...

...how the “View” impacts 
brand awareness

...across devices

...which audiences were 
most receptive

Tool: Brand Lift



Which ad will best drive my brand objectives?  Tool: Brand Lift

Creative 1

Creative 2
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ijNFasqaei0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ijNFasqaei0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S95J5BowMmk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S95J5BowMmk


VTR CTR

VTR CTR

9.93% .88%

9.58% .55%

And for an even deeper look as to which 
ad is most effective... 

Tool: YouTube Analytics

Creative 1

Creative 2
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ijNFasqaei0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ijNFasqaei0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S95J5BowMmk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S95J5BowMmk
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Measurement During Media 
Plan Development:
understand what your video plan will contribute to your broader 
campaign 
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How can I incorporate my online video buy 
into my broader campaign plan?                      

Tool: Reach Curve & GRP 
Calculator 

Reach Curve
GRP Calculator

12% reach of W25-54; 
frequency 2.1



How many more consumers                      
will my digital strategy reach?

Tool: Canada Reach
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Source: PMB-comScore Spring 2015 fused data,                
Canadian Men and Women ages 25-49

9.0MM

11.2MM

• Among Canadians aged 25-
49, YouTube reaches 9.0
MM

• Of that audience, 900K or 
10.5% cannot be reached 
with TV

• An additional 8.1MM can be 
re-engaged via YouTube in 
a more immersive 
experience
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How can I leverage digital video to 
complement my TV buy? 

Tool: Reach Curve

Source: Google Online Video Perception Study, February - 
March 2015, comScore Inc.

Scale your digital 
video reach to close 
the sufficiency gap 

25% of your target watching OLV exclusively  

8% You are here

Scale online video as a 
complement to TV



Measurement Post 
Campaign:
did your campaign move the needle?
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“I have heard the name… maybe”

“I know what your brand does/makes”

“Everyone knows you do this the best”

represents me

forgive

defend

“I still love you no matter what”

“I’ll stand by you no matter what”

“Your brand helps define who I am”

known for something I care about

known for something

exists

Did your campaigns impact consumer              
relationships with your brand?

Tool: Brand Arc
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How have brand associations changed 
after your campaign?

Tool: Word Cloud via GCS
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TEST
before
fast
often
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Thank You
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Appendix
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go/ytbi to get started today.

• Who is watching my content? How does it compare with other 
vertical content?

• What % of my YouTube views come from paid or organic 
sources?

• What is my share of voice on YouTube?

How Does It Work

Key Client Measurement Questions

What Does It Measure?

Insights on paid vs. 
organic strategy, share of 
voice and how fans are 
engaging on your YouTube 
channel.

YouTube Brand Insights 
uses internal Google data to 
provide the most accurate 
view of your brand across 
channels and counties.

Need-to-know

INTERNALYouTube Brand Insights1

https://ytbi.corp.google.com/bi#0?filters=W3sidHlwZSI6InVuaW9uIiwiY2hpbGRyZW4iOlt7InR5cGUiOiJsZWFmIiwic2ltcGxlIjp7ImNvbHVtbiI6IndhdGNoX3RpbWVzdGFtcCIsIm9wZXJhdG9yIjoiU0VNSU9QRU5fQkVUV0VFTiIsInZhbHVlcyI6WyIxNDI3ODcxNjAwMDAwMDAwIiwiMTQzNTczNDAwMDAwMDAwMCJdfX1dfV0%3D
https://ytbi.corp.google.com/bi#0?filters=W3sidHlwZSI6InVuaW9uIiwiY2hpbGRyZW4iOlt7InR5cGUiOiJsZWFmIiwic2ltcGxlIjp7ImNvbHVtbiI6IndhdGNoX3RpbWVzdGFtcCIsIm9wZXJhdG9yIjoiU0VNSU9QRU5fQkVUV0VFTiIsInZhbHVlcyI6WyIxNDI3ODcxNjAwMDAwMDAwIiwiMTQzNTczNDAwMDAwMDAwMCJdfX1dfV0%3D
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The Google Consumer Survey Use Case Handbook can be 
found here.

• What do people think about my brand?
• Which feature matters most to women/men?
• Which color should I use on brand packaging?

How Does It Work

Google Consumer Surveys [GCS]

Key Client Measurement Questions

What Does It Measure?

Market research on:
1) Trends & brand tracking 
2) Customer satisfaction 
3) Product development

3-step survey creator with 
variety of audience targeting 
and question formats.
go/gcs

Need-to-know

Nike

Adidas

Asics

Skechers

Brooks

48.9% (+2.8 / -2.7)

17.6% (+2.1 / -2.0)

16.1% (+2.1 / -1.9)

11.5% (+2.0 / -1.7)

5.9% (+1.5 / -1.2)

INTERNAL2

https://docs.google.com/a/google.com/presentation/d/1jhXwPiZvprM9AqI9kiX2wPdqqwZZ-4EhSwhVuw2pm1s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/google.com/document/d/1bbSuewcHvggLPWevGOPKPJBVHjDPdplvnH_g12IG0jk/edit#
https://docs.google.com/a/google.com/document/d/1bbSuewcHvggLPWevGOPKPJBVHjDPdplvnH_g12IG0jk/edit#
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Everything you need to know about structuring a best-in-
class Brand Lift study can be found at go/brandlift

• How do I know if my brand campaign is driving 
consideration?

• Is my campaign inspiring users to search for my brand 
or products?

How Does It Work

Key Client Measurement Questions

What Does It Measure?

1) Brand Awareness
2) Ad Recall
3) Consideration
4) Search Lift
5) Purchase Intent
6) Favorability

Measure increase in brand 
metrics that are directly 
attributable to your 
TrueView/display campaigns.
go/brandlift

Need-to-know

Measure the 
metrics

that matter 

Improve 
effectiveness

mid-flight

Results you
can trust 

INTERNALBrand Lift3

https://docs.google.com/a/google.com/presentation/d/1paaFK-a0LSCo31P51K_QrW-9nRJjQ2e9S8Aodbbeeq4/edit#slide=id.g37b337ae4_0786
https://saleshub.googleplex.com/page/brand-lift
https://saleshub.googleplex.com/page/brand-lift
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Brand Arc is a function of GCS. go/gcs for more 
information on GCS or go here for instructions on 
the brand arc.

• How do audiences feel about my brand?
• What’s my brand’s relationship with my key audience?

How Does It Work

Key Client Measurement Questions

What Does It Measure?

Points along the brand arc 
represent relationship 
milestones that brands 
tend to have with their 
audiences.

The Brand Arc should be used as 
a way to create a conversation 
around where your brand is and 
where they want to be. This is 
not to be replaced with a brand 
health tool.

Need-to-know

“I have heard the name… maybe”

“I know what your brand does/makes”

“Everyone knows you do this the best”

represents me

forgive

defend

“I still love you no matter what”

“I’ll stand by you no matter what”

“Your brand helps define who I am”

known for something I care about

known for something

exists

INTERNALBrand Arc4

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RwCBPrz4qIMtoQLiHUvBbu747-vfk8gBkozLRV-nZlY/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/118dO1fydNlutGSBpxw4F_jHvNG4w0VfVRGju5LIHNBw/edit#slide=id.g2c30a88ef_0175


Other Helpful Links
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GRP Calculator 

Extra Reach Tool

Brand Lift Bright Spots

Consumer Barometer

● For data and insights regarding the consumer and vertical

Think with Google 

● A resource for campaign ideas, P2P tools, industry insights

Internal

https://docs.google.com/a/google.com/presentation/d/1kvmUkTHTrEz5I_OkVY06D_iWb2kswWkSI-SdAZ70I00/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/google.com/presentation/d/1kvmUkTHTrEz5I_OkVY06D_iWb2kswWkSI-SdAZ70I00/edit?usp=sharing
http://go/CanadaReach
http://go/CanadaReach
https://docs.google.com/a/google.com/presentation/d/1tzYyU7j6RFF1GJhI01XLoE2rGSlGb1kX38aAQ42zeXw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/google.com/presentation/d/1tzYyU7j6RFF1GJhI01XLoE2rGSlGb1kX38aAQ42zeXw/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.consumerbarometer.com/en/
https://www.consumerbarometer.com/en/
https://www.thinkwithgoogle.com/
https://www.thinkwithgoogle.com/
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This slide is for example only. 
Customize with your own info as 
required.

Text about chart here



Header

Text about chart here

This bar chart is for example only. 
Customize with your own info as 
required.
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Header
This chart is for example only. 
Customize with your own info as 
required.
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Agree      Disagree     Don’t know

There are still a lot of websites that 
don’t offer good mobile functionality

86% 11% 2%

The tiny keyboard on a mobile device is 
hard to use 2%29

%
69
%

For personal use, I no longer use a PC 
and only use my mobile device

5%61%34%


